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I. INTRODUC TIOU 

The basic point of this paper is tho.t sample surveys, particularly 
household expenditure surveys, provide an efficient, low-cost method of 
predicting aggregate final consumption demands during periods of rapid 
structural change in a developing economy. In fact, it is likely that 
the analysis of sample household surveys is the only basis on which reasona 
accurate predictions of final consumer demand can be made. At present in 
East Africa, no use is being made of this approach, and the few surveys 
that are being carried out are intended primarily to provide the weights 
for price indices or to give indications of the general level of living 
of various wage-earning groups. Thus they are not appropriately designed 
to provide all the information- desirable for predicting changes in consumer 
demand as incomes rise. 

The expenditure side of the national accounts is very incomplete 
in East Africa. Collecting additional detail will be expensive, coverage 
will not be uniform over different sections of the country and different 
groups, and, even if such a program is started soon, it will be several 
years before reliable aggregate time series on expenditures are available. 
There are more serious objections to using aggregate time series data 
as the basis for demand predictions which will be discussed below. 

What is needed in East Africa is a well planned coordinated 
series of household surveys covering the major consumer groups (racial, 
tribal, geographical) which, on obvious a priori grounds, can be expected 
to exhibit different patterns of expenditure relative to income. These 
surveys could be quickly and relatively inexpensively carried out because 
of their very specific objectives, and would provide the basis for extra-
polating future aggregate demands for consumer goods by methods which take 
fully into account changes in income distribution among households and 
major sub-groups of the population. The methods of analysis which might 
be used are described in the second section of this paper. 

It might be hoped that the results of demand studies carried 
out in other underdeveloped areas could be applied to East Africa, or 
carried over from one East African country to another. The available 
evidence indicates that this cannot be done. Houthakker, in his very 
interesting article "An International Comparison of Household Expenditure 
Patterns " (l), found wide ranges of income elasticities for the 
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sixty-four countries, regions arid, time periods covered.? total food .344 
to .731; clotning .918 to I.7841 housing (including fuel and light 
but not furniture) .346 to 1.114; miscellaneous 1.081 to I . 8 7 9 . With 
reference to Kenya, Marion Forrester (2); has found strong tribal differences 
in expenditure patterns. Table 1 presents some comparisons derived by 
the present author from income elasticities of demand and percentages of 
income spent for Nairobi, Kenya, Kampala, Uganda, and three semi-urban 
towns in Uganda (combined). 'These again exhibit substantial differences 
in income elasticities. While many of these differences might be 
expected a priori, they serve to emphasize .the dangers inherent in 
applying the results of one country or region to another. 

II. The Use of Sample Expenditure .Surveys 

It is unnecessary to comment upon the general principles involved 
in sampling techniques. Sampling (as opposed to complete enumeration) 
permits cost reductions and.frequently increased accuracy because of 
the[attention which can be given to obtaining accurate answers from 
respondents. In studying expenditure patterns, it is generally agreed ' • t 
(see! (3)) that the household is the relevant decision-making unit and 
therefore is the unit from which data shoiild be gathered. To assure 
observation! of a suffi6ieht range 'of variation of the characteristics 
of the households, the sample is usually stratified by income and, 
preferably, by family size. On the basis of the data .so gathered, it 
is then possible to make point or interval; estimates of population 
parameters of interest such as the mean household income, mean levels 
of expenditure .on. different commodities., etc. 

These point estimates are not, however, what is needed for 
planning purposes. While it is of interest to know the characteristics 
of the population of households today, what is needed is a system of 
relationships which will permit prediction of the changes in the 
economic characteristics of the households as economic development 
takes place. Of particular importance will be predictions of new 
levels of expenditure and saving as household incomes rise. 

;The ideal approach to making these predictions would be to estimate 
statistically from the survey data household demand functions of the 
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TABLE I 
Comparison of African Ijougehold Expenditure Patterns1 

Expenditure Type Percentage of Cash Income Spent (Cash) Income Elasticity at Mean Income 

• i! 
Nairobi Kampala 

Mbale, 
Fort Portal 

Gulu Nairobi Kampala^ 

_ Mbale, 
Fort Portal 

Gulu 

total expenditure 97.1 87.8 98.2 .75 1.03 .93 
total food 42.3 55.4 55.3 .17 1.01 .83 
basic starches 11.4 23.5 19.7 -.18 .88 1.01 
sugar (confectionary) 2.7 3.4 * .10 1.44 * 

meat and fish 13.1 11.4 19.0 .33 1.84 1.16 
alcoholic beverages and tobacco 7.1 9.3 12.6 1.01 1.36 * 

clothing (including footwear) 8.3 7.3 12.5 1.00 1.05 1.30 
transport service and equipment 5.4 .3 3.3 1.80 6.11 2.03 
household goods and operation 2.6 * 6.1 1.35 * 

school fees 2.6 1.5 6.6 1.76 3.35 .78 

1For data sources and forms of the Engel curves from which the elasticities were computed, see the first three table of Appendix A. 
2 For Kampala, it was not possible to correct, for household size. • 
3The mean income per adult equivalent (see Appendix A for scale)in the Nairobi sample was EAS 125.51 per month or EAS 370.25 per 
household. For Kampala, mean household cash income per month was EAS 72.87. For the Mbale-Fort Portal-Gulu, the sample mean 
cash income per adult equivalent was EAS 26.81 or EAS 75.07 per household. 

\ 
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where qij is the quantity of the ith commodity demanded by the 
jth household whose money income is xj, with nj members of the household. 
The variable p0 is an index of consumer prices' and pi is the price of the 
particular commodity. A set of such demand functions for the important 
consumer commodities would permit predictions to be made of the quantities 
demanded by households of different characteristics under various 
assumptions about incomes (xj) and prices (pi, Po) in accordance with 
changes anticipated during the development planning period. There exist 
procedures (to be discussed below) for then aggregating the household 
demands to get total quantities demanded. 

This ideal approach usually has to be compromised for lack of data 
on quantities and prices. Future surveys can probably provide these data, 
but it is usually easier to keep records of expenditure' (as opposed to 
quantities), and prices are frequently difficult to define where markets 
are quite imperfect - often characterized by bargaining. The compromise 
usually takes the form of fitting relationships between expenditures on a 
commodity and household income and household size. Such a relation is 
called an Engel Curve (or function) after the German'Ernst Engel (1821 -
1896) who published (l857) what is probably the first econometric study 
of the relation between household income and expenditure. The general 
form is 

(2) y a = g (x3, nj) 

where yij is the expenditure of the jth household on the ith commodity. 
Since there are usually several possible ways of defining household income 
(before or after tax, with or without the value of certain employment 
perquisites, with or without the value of home grown goods concerned), total 
expenditure is frequently substituted for income. When incomes are low and 
savings nil, the differences are negligible. 

If one had a set of relations like (2), how is it possible to get 
predictions of total (economy-wide) expenditures'? ' This is one form of 
the oft-discussed aggregation problem. First let it be clear that there 
will be population sub-groups whose expenditure behaviour can be expected 
to be quite different on a priori grounds. In East Africa some of these 
groups would be: 

urban 
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1. urban European households 
2. urban Asian households 
3. urban African households 
4. non-urban Coastal tribes 

•' 5. non-urban Central Region tribes 
6. hon-urban Rift Valley tribes 
7. non-urban Western and Nyanza tribes. 

Other groups, e.g. Masai, North Eastern Region, could be added as they 
cone to participate to a greater degree in the money economy. It 
will clearly be necessary to have a set of relations like (2) for 
each of the^e sub-groups. The procedures that follow will then 
apply to each sub-group. 

Having our Engel curve for some commodity, it would be 
delightful if we could assume that 

(3) yy = g(|iXj |in) 

where |i's indicate the population (of household) means. If 
(3) were invariably true, a simple survey of households would provide 
us with estimates of jix and , call them x and n, and we could 
compute 

(4) y = g (x, n). 

Then knowing the total number of households, N, would permit 
us to compute an estimate of total expenditure 

(5) t = N y = N-g (x, n) 

Unfortunately, (3) isn't true (it holds for a few special cases) 
so we can't avail oursefve^s of this straightforward procedure. To 
see that (3) doesn't hold in.general, consider first a simple case 
of only two households for which expenditure depends only on 
household income, i.e. 

(6) y = f (x) 

If y represents, say, total food expenditure, (6) would have 
a graph as shown in figure 1. 

Clearly in this case, y ^ f (x) and the true y depends upon the 
"spred" of x-̂  and . x^ about x, i.e. upon the distribution of the 
x's about x. 
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Figure 2 
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A slightly more complicated but more realistic example will 
similarly show that when expenditure depends upon both income and household 
size, the true mean expenditure will depend not only on. how the x's 
are distributed about the"mean income level, but also on >pw household 
incomes are "paired off" with the"cojre&ponding household, ;siaes,i.e. 
on the joint distribution of household'income and size. (Se:e Pig. 2.) 

If our "population" of two households had the paired attributes 
(xi , ni ) and (x2, n2) it can be seen that the tri<ie y would be quite 
near f(x, n). However, if the population were characterized by 
(xi , n2) and (x2, ni) the true mean would be y, a yalue': far different 
from f(x, n). < ( 

The point of these simple demonstrations is simply that what is 
needed to utilize the Engel curve approach to predicting aggregate 
consumer demand is a knowledge of the joint distribution of household 
incomes and sizes, i.e. a two-way table showing the percentages of 
the household population falling within the various income and house-
hold size classes. The finer the gradation of the income and size 
classes, the smaller will be the approximation error. For each 
income - household size cell, the mean expenditure can be approximated 
by f (xrjj n.ij) and the cell total expenditure approximated by 
Nij'f (xij, nij) . -While some error still is involved within each 
cell, this error tends to zero as the income and size gradations become 
finer. 'Summing over the cell totals then yields the estimate of aggregate 
expenditure. 

For certain special cases there are esthetically more pleasing 
and more accura,t.§ ways of proceeding from the Engel curve to 
predictions of aggregate demand. One of these special cases which may 
approximate actual conditions for some commodities quite well is that 
in which it is assumed thats 

(1) the Engel curve in (2) has the log-log forms 

y = p0xp1np?; — - • '• • 

(2) household income and household size have a joint log-normal 
frequency distribution with parameters 

(X (j arl(j D logx, logn, Klogx, logn ' 
Once the Engel curve has been estimated from survey data (say by weighted 
least-squares techniques) so that estimates of (30, 01 , and (32 

.....are available 
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are available, the following relationship permits one to estimate 
the population mean (household..)... expenditure from estimates of mean 
household income and size (see Appendix B for the derivation); 

(7) log y = log p0 + Pi log x + p2 log n 

r logx logn 

Knowing y and the number of households in the population then 
permits computation of the aggregate expenditure, Y = My . 

III. Shortcomings of the Engel Curve Approach 

The primary weakness of this approach is the omission of relative 
prices from the analysis. While it may be difficult to observe price 
differences in a cross-section survey, more attention should be paid 
to obtaining price data in future surveys. 

It may well be that longer-term income elasticities differ from 
those indicated by cross-soptiin surveys. Duesenberry's relative income 
hypothesis indicates that rising general levels of income and expenditure 
will induce higher levels of household expenditure than would occur 
if only one household in an unchanged environment experienced higher 
income. Tastes may also change in the longer term. 

Some empirical evidence for East Africa is available on this 
point. Engel curves were fitted to African household survey data for 
Nairobi and to the combined observations from surveys in Mbale, Fort 
Portal, and Gulu, Uganda. The latter areas are in many ways similar 
and all have much lower household incomes than Nairobi. The expenditure 
elasticities derived from Engel curves fitted to the Uganda data were 
then evaluated at the mean Nairobi income level. The results are presented 
in Table 2. 

It seems that there are definite biases involved in trying to 
extrapolate over incomes far in excess of those used in the fitting. 
Table 2 indicates a definite overstatement of elasticities for those 
commodities which might be considered necessities (food, starches, and 
possibly meat and fish) and understatement of elasticities for "luxuries" 
(clothing, transport, school fees). The practical meaning of this is 
that a given fitted function well approximates the actual expenditure -
income relationship only over a limited income range. New surveys 

will have 
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TABLE 2 

A Comparison of Income Elasticities of Demand Evaluated at Nairobi 
Income Levelg 

Mbale-
Fort-Portal 

Expenditure Nairobi -Gulu 
. Category Elasticity Elasticity 

total expenditure -750 .966 

total food .175 -370 

basic starches -.177 .402 

meat and fish .329 .426 

clothing 1.000 .457 

transport 1.802 .531 

school fees 1.756 .402 

Notes Average household income in Nairobi survey 
was EAS 370.25 per month. The average for 
the Mbale-FortPortal-Gulu surveys was EAS 
75/07 per month cash or EAS 109/73 per 
month including value of home produce * 
consumed. 



will have to he taken more frequently in areas of rapid income 
change (say, every four to five years if household incomes grow at six 
per cent) than in slower growing areas (ahout every eight years at a 
three per cent rate). 

A shortcoming shared by all approaches relying on expenditure 
data is that expenditure is the product of quantity and price. If 
markets are competitive, price can be taken as a measure quality. 
Thus as we observe increasing expenditures with rising incomes, the 
increase is compounded of an increased demand for quantity and a 
demand for improved quality. The latter effect can bo substantial 
(3S Chapter 8), (5)> (6), especially for meat and fish and other 
commodities which are typically available in the market in a great 
variety of qualities. Separate studies of quality elasticities 
using methods such as those referred to in the above references can 
provide factors of correction to convert the Engel curves to quantity-
valued functions. Such studies may not prove feasible, however, 
btcause of the increased demands they place on an accurate data 
collection. The lack -of proportionality between quantity and 
expenditure can be reduced by using more narrowly defined commodity 
categories. 
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IV. Empirical Results for East Africa 

The results presented here refer to African urban households 
in Nairobi and Kampala and to "semi-urban" households in Mbale, 
Fort Portal and G-ulu, B;r "semi-urban" is meant a setting where 
heads of household work for wages in a town but live on a shamba 
which provides a significant proportion of the family's food needs. 
The present results are primarily of interest for comparing behaviour 
in different parts of East Africa and for testing certain hypotheses 
regarding African consumer bahaviour. Planning purposes will require 
the analysis of a large number of new surveys as explained in Part II 
of this paper. 

The basic date used were taken from published tabulations of 
survey results (7) - (13). Households generally had been classified 
according to household income level, with average household size being 
indicated for each income group. Thus the basic observations were 
group averages. The family size heterogeneity within income groups 
may have been quite large, although the use of the indicated average 
family size for each income class significantly improved the statistical 
explanation. The main problem is using tabulated data of this sort 
was the small number of' observations provided. (The underlying household 
data are presumably available on worksheets at the relevant statistical 
offices.) The statistical technique used was weighted least-squares 
regression, the weights being the numbers of households in each income 
class"*". 

Ideally, the functional form f«r the Engel curve should be 
like (2). Because of the summary form in which the data were published 
and the resultant small number of degrees «f freedom available, it 
was decided to incorporate the household size variable by deflating 
both income and expenditure variables by the average number jf adult 
equivalent persons in each income group. That is, instead of (2), we 
have actually used 

where aj is the average number of adult equivalents per household in jth 
income group. Plotting the original data and the data deflated 
in this way indicated that deflation resulted in a much more regular 
pattern of expenditure versus income. The adult equivalent scales 
used are indicated in the footnotes of Tables A1 and A2. 

This procedure makes the weights of each observation (group mean) 
inversely proportional to the variance of the observation. 
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This compromise procedure is objectionable on two grounds? 
(l) any adult equivalent scale is arbitrary and there should be different 
/ scales for different N , , 
/commodities (.e.g. milk and whisky;; (2; deflation, and even by a 
carefully designed measure of household size, represents a very special 
case among the ways in which household size may affect expenditures; 
i.e. it represents an a priori restriction on the. relation which is 
not called for by consumer theory. 

With regard to the first objection, if data are sufficient, there 
are statistical techniques for estimating scales of adult equivalents 
or unit consumer scales from the basic expenditure - income - household 
composition data. Existing techniques are quite complex (see (3)? 
Chapter 9) and "the data were insufficient to support such an analysis. 
Since deflation had been decided upon to conserve degrees of freedom, 
it still seemed more appropriate to use even an imperfect measure 
of adult equivalents than unadjusted family size. 

That deflation of the data represents a special case of (2) 
can easily be seen. For functions like (2), it is true that 

0 ) 1) 

if and only if (i.e. by definition) the function f is homogeneous of 
degre 

one. Clearly, not all Engel functions meet this condition. If 
we take the log-log form of (2) which is frequently found applicable 
to expenditure on durable goods, 
(10) y 1 j = (3o x / l 1 n / 1 2 , 

empirical results (see (l), pp. 541-542) clearly show that (p 1 + Pa) = 1 
is not the typical case,"*" i.e. the functions are not usually homogenous 
of degree one. If we assume that deflation is legitimate for the log-
log function, we are assuming that (10) has the special form 

(lDyy x / ^ n / 1 ' ^ . 

Insofar as this assumption does not agree with the facts, biases 
will be introduced into the estimation of the Engel ourve parameters. 

The income concept to be used in studies of the sort is not at 
all a settled matter. For urban households in Nairobi and Kampala 
where shamba produce for home consumption is negligible, the definition 
used in my analyses was; 

"cash income less taxes paid, plus value of housing 
provided or cash housing allowance, less gifts and 

. remittances received." 
<—— — — — • 
"There are a priori (theoretical) constraints on the Pi3 implied by the 
household budget constraint, but none which concern the homogeneity of 
individual functions. 
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The omission of gifts and remittances received was prompted by the 
absence of any regular pattern relating to income levels. These items 
or receipt seemed to be irregular and probably would not, therefore, 
enter into the making of ordinary expenditure decisions. 

The "semi-urban" areas by definition display two distinct 
components of real income; cash income from employment and sales 
(beer, produce, cotton, etc.,) and consumption of home produced food. 
In the surveys, local market prices were used to place a value figure 
on the latter. Various hypotheses can be formulated about.the way 
in which the value of shamba produce consumed (VSPC) affects expenditure 
on market goods. The two hypotheses which were tested with the 
Mbale-Fort Portal-Gulu data weres 

(1) that VSPC is ihdistinguisible from cash income in its 
impact on expenditures; 

(2) that VSPC must be treated as a distinct type of income in 
explaining expenditures. 

The first hypothesis is essentially a naive alternative t.o the 
second. There are many a priori reasons why hypothesis two should 
be true. Since consumption of shamba produce takesthe form of food •effect against market f and related items, there is the specific displacement/ » At -the same 
time, there is a real income effect which should be especially strong 
in favor of non-food commodities. 

It was found that the use of the variable (cash income + VSPC) 
resulted in large parameter changes, when different subsets of the data 
were used. This was not the case wiien VSPC was used as a separate 
variable. Multiple correlations were significantly higher when 
VSPC was used separately. For example, total•cash expenditure versus 
combined income yielded an E.2 = .54 while. B2 = .97 when cash 
income (less taxes and gifts and remittances received) and VSPC were 
introduced separately. 

The results in Table A2 indicate fairly clearly that VSPC should 
be treated as a separate variable in the analysis of expenditures. 
Its impact on cash expenditure is significant in several cases (in 
spite of the very few degrees of freedom) and is different in magnitude 
and sometimes direction in its impact. The four cases in which the 
coefficient of VSPC is negative must be interpreted with care, (alcoholic 
beverages and tobacco, clothing, household goods and operation, and 
school fees). Home produced goods could be a substitute for purchased 
alcohol and tobacco so that the displacement effect would dominate 
the income effect. This is clearly not the case for the other three 
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commodity groups. The income effect should predominate and the VSFC 
coefficients should be positive. It is likely that VSPC is positively 
correlated with distance from the market center, a factor making more 
difficult the purchase of beverages and clothing and the sending of 
children to school. In the case of school fees it is also 'likely 
that the larger shambas make greater use of child labor. Thus, the 
VSPC variable is acting as a surrogate for these factors which dominate 
the positive income.effect. 

\ 

The results that were presented earlier in Tables 1 and 2 
indicate the dangers inherent in trying to extrapolate consumption 
behaviour over regions and wide ranges of income. Those commodities 
which would generally be considered luxuries (alcoholic beverages 
and tobacco, clothing, transport, household goods and school fees) 
exhibit elasticities in excess of 1 but still cover wide ranges. 
The elasticities for commodities commonly called '*necessitiesM, such 
as total food category and basic starches, seem to depend upon income 
levels. For starches, the elasticity ranges from -.18 in Nairobi to 
1.01 in Mbale-Fort Portal-Gulu. Much more surprising is the wide 
range of elasticities for the category meat and fish. These differences 
in elasticities for high cost proteins must be related not only to 
income levels but to the protein content of the basic diet in each 
region. Nairobi with its basic diet of posho supplemented by beans 
has a much richer protein base than do the matoke based communities 
in Uganda. 

A bit can be learned about the financial behavior of households 
from the survey1 data, and a/"ain the finding is one of diversity. With 
regard to saving, positive saving appears to start at a household cash 
income of EAS 330.00 per month in Nairobi, EAS 56.00 in Mbale-Fort Portal-
G-ulu, and at very low incomes in Kampala. Gifts and remittances 
given were not included in the total expenditure,so the latter was 
probably somewhat understated and saving rverstated. However it is 
net possible to tell what these remittances are used for by the 
recipients. A part is probably used for consumption purposes but 
some is intended for investment in improvements in the homestead or 
shamba. Net gifts and remittances given (those given less th«se 
received) show a regular pattern versus income. For instance, at 
low household income levelsthere is a net receipt of gifts and remittances. 
At a household income of about EAS 300/month, net gifts and remittances are zer"> 

\boutyESSfo^mJnth° a\Cfiousehold incomes of about EAS 700/month. 

Some information on debt and debt repayment is available in 
the Nairobi surveys. By debt (or debt repayment)we mean to include loans, 
hire-purchase credit, and shop credit. The data on gr#ss increases in 
debt and gross decreases in debt, deflated by the number of adult equivalents, 
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showed very regular patterns versus- income per adult equivalent. 
The gross debt increase was well represented by 

(12) GDI = -1.156 + .390x - .00102 x2 

(5.990) (.094) (.00032) 
R2 = .807 

and the gross debt repayment was well represented by 

(13) GDR = 1.970 + .152 x, R2 = .97 
(1.790) (.013) ' 

These results imply that at income levels below EAS 220/month' per 
adult equivalent, households are typically going further into debt, while 
above that amount they are net repayers of debt, 

V. Conclusions 

Prom the sketchy empirical evidence presented here, there appears 
to be great diversity in consumption behaviour among different groups 
of East African consumers. This precludes the possibility of applying 
the results of analysis of one area to the prediction of consumption 
demands in another. Nonetheless household surveys and'related aggregation 
techniques can be useful and relatively inexpensive tools for the prediction 
of aggregate consumer demands in rapidly changing economies. 

Charles W. Howe 
University College, Nairobi 
JULY, 1965. 









Mbale - Port-Portal - Gulu 
(Data from Mbale Survey 1958, Fort Portal 1960, Gulu 1959) 

Functional Form for Engel Curves: y = a + b log (cash income p.a.e.) + c log (VSPC p.a.e.). 

Parameter Values and 
Standard Errors R' (1) 

Weighted4 
Mean ^xp. 
) * 3, • 6 •"" 

Thresh-
hold 

Cash Elasticity(2) 
and 

(2) 

(3) 

R^corrected for degrees of freedom 
Elasticities with respect to cash income p.a.e. and value of shamba produce consumed (VSPC) p.a.e. 
Threshold incomes less than Sh. 1.00 

(4) 'Weighted mean cash income p 

% Cash Income 
Spent 

total cash expenditure 
a 

-567704 
(6.478) 

b 
56.043 
(3.65C) 

c 
3.844 
(2.114) 

.971 26.32 (3) .9248 
.6342 

98.2 

total cash food -38.301 
(12.140) 

28.343 
(6.841) 

12.636 
(3.962) 

.682 14.82 • (3) .8306 
.3703 

55.3 

basic starches -17.329 
(10.510) 

12.332 
(5.930) 

5.031 
(3.430) 

.248 5.29 • (3) • 1.0120 
.4130 

19.7 

meat and fish -18.244 
( 3.013) 

13.612 
(1.700) 

4.000 
( .985) 

.899 5.09 .10.45 1.1614 
.3413 

19.0 

Alcoholic beverages 
and tobacco 

1;19Q 
( 6.482) 

2.203 
(3.651) 

-.867 
(2.115) 

0 3.39 — — — 12.6 

clothing - 7.832 
( 3.020) 

9.982 
'(1.701) 

-2.786 
( .985) 

.665 3.34 1.09 • 1.2980 
-.3622 

12.5 

household goods and 
operation 

.142 
( 1.801) 

1.188 
(1.015) 

-.181 
( -588) 

.028 1.64 — - 6.1 

transport service 
and equipment 

- 5.841-
( 1.692) 

4.167 
( .953) 

.687 
( .552) 

.691 .89 16.64 • 2.0336 
.3353 

3.3 

school fees 4.204-
( 7.355-) 

3.150 
(4.142) 

-6.611 
(2.399) 

.577 5.34 9.09 - .7774 
-1.6314 

6.6 

sh. 20.00 

(5) 

a.e. is sh.26.81 and VSPC p.a.e. is sh.12.38. Saving appears to start at a cash iftcome of about 
p.a.e. when VSPC is 12.38. At the average household size of 2.8 adult equivalents, this would mean a household income of 

sh. 56.00 per month. 
The Oxford Scale of adult equivalents has been used in these studies. 
14 or over = 0.7, and children less than 14 = 0.5. 

That is: head of household ±'1.0, other adults and children 
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K A M P A L A 
(Data from 1953 and 1957 Surveys) 

Functional Forms for Engel Curves: with the exception of the total expenditure category, to which a linear function was fitted, all the 
following functions are semi-log. The data are on a household basis and have not been deflated for hovsehold size. No information was given 
in the surveys on household size or on the value of any shamba produce, consumed, if any. 

Expenditure Category Parameter Values and (1) Weighted Mean Threshold 

• a b '";.; • • • 

1. total expenditure - 1^980 
(12.29) 

.905 
(.163) 

.856 63.96 1.0300 87.8 

2. total food -133.127 
(45.24) 

93.827 
(24.43) 

.733 40.40 26.23 1.0086 55.4-- • 

3. basic starches - 47.426 
<23.55) 

34.919 
(12.71) 

.566 17.15 22.81 .8843 23.5 

-4. .sugar - 12.795 
: ( 5.575) • 

8.266 
(3.010) 

.567 2.49 35.32 .. 1.4416 3.4 

5. meat and fish -56.823 
(l7,90) 

35.213 
(9.663) 

.711 8.30 41.08 1.8420 11.4 

6. ground nuts - 7.019 
( 4.867) ' 

5.719 
(2.628) 

.427 3.55 16.88 , .7000 4.9 

7. vegetables and fruits 2.175 
( 5.796) " •: 

1.863 
(3.129) 

0 5.62 7.7 

8. alcoholic beverages 
and tobacco 

- 32.222 
(18.25) 

21.077 
(9.853) 

.417 6.75 33.79 1.3561 9.3 

9-. clothing ! - 18.454 
(8.970) 

12.857 
(4.843) 

.547 5.32 27.25 1.0496 7.3 

10* transport - 6.002 
(-1.750) 

3.374 
(.946) 

.701 .24 60.10 6.1052 0.3 

lli school fees 14.580 
(.3.739) 

8.484 
(2.018) 

.769 1.10 52.31 3.3496 1.5 

(1) 
(2) 

R2 is corrected for degrees of freedom (1) 
(2) the weighted mean cash : income is sh. 72 .87. 
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